
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COm1ITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 
Third Special Session 

June 25, 1986 

The eighfumeeting of the Senate Taxation Committee was called to 
order by Chairman Thomas E. Towe at 8 am, Wednesday, in Room 325 
of the Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members of the committee were present except that 
Senators McCallum and Mazurek were excused for a meeting of the 
Legislative Administration Committee. 

CONSIDERATION OF HJR 1: Chairman Towe said that he felt this should 
be passed back to the House to allow their reaction to possible 
changes. He said the resolution would allow Legislative determina
tion of the budget as opposed to determination by the Office of 
Budget and Program Planning and the Legislative Fiscal Analyst. 

Senator Brown said it was only an estimate and that it could be 
off just as much as the others. 

MOTION: Senator Neuman moved that HJR 1 be concurred in. 

Senator Towe said that it was his intention to amend the resolution. 
He refer.ed to Exhibit 12 of the June 24, 1986, meeting. Senator 
Hager said there was only 1 percent difference and that he saw 
no need to change the resolution for 1 percent. Senator Towe said 
that the 1 percent amounted to $6 million of the over $700 million 
budget. Senator Towe then proceeded through the exhibit explaining 
the changes. He concluded saying that $6 million in impact in the 
budget balancing could help and that was his reason for the importance 
of passing the resolution accurately. 

Senator Eck asked Terry Johnson to respond to the information. Mr. 
Johnson, Office of Budget and Program Planning, said that the estimate 
for 1987 may be too high based on the experience with 1986. He 
said the resolution should not contain any pending legislation, 
but be based on current law only. 

Ms. Judy Curtiss-Waldron, Legislative Fiscal Analyst, said that 
'an assumption in LFA figures were incorporating a pay plan freeze. 
She said that income tax collections did seem too high and that 
could also affect the bottom line. 

Question was called on the motion to adopt HJR 1 without amendment. 
Senators Hager and Towe voted no. All othermernbers voted aye. 
The motion carried. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF SB 19: Amendments addressing the questions 
surrounding time for appeal were discussed. Senator Christiaens 
said that amendments would give the Department of Revenue direction 
for a standard notice giving last years and this years figures and 
a full explanation of the changes. He said the taxpayers now have 
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no way of knowing. The amendment would also extend the deadline 
for filing of a protest. He said that the bill does less than 
was intended, but that it went a long way toward solving the pro
blems. 

Senator Towe said the extension of the deadline was the subject 
of another amendment. Senator Christiaens said that the explana-
tion would be required anytime changes occur, but not if they do 
not. 

Discussion of the standardized form to be used followed. 

Senator Eck said she was concerned about the number of bills pending 
in committee which have fiscal impact. She said she was concerned 
about committee time. 

Senator Mazurek proposed an amendment which would add a new section 
3 saying that a appeal could be filed August 1 or 15 days after 
the receipt of notice, whichever was later. He said that the 
new amendments presented to the committee in Exhibit 1 were too 
cumbersome. 

Senator Brown said that the appraisal process was flawed and con
trary and that he wasn't sure that was addressed by fiddling around 
with this bill. He suggested that a freeze should be made on that 
process and sense should be made of it in 1987. He said the gross 
inequities of the process should be addressed ahead of the adminis
trative problems of the Department of Revenue. 

Senator McCallum agreed with Senator Brown. 

Senator Mazurek suggested that additional notice be given or that 
choas would unfurl. 

Senator Towe said he did not think that many would be affected. 

Chairman Towe then recessed the meeting as the Senate was ready 
to convene. 

The committee reconvened at 10:50 am. 

Senator Severson resumed the discussion saying that appraisal was 
the problem. He said that it was not personalized, was computerized 
and generally terrible. He suggested an amendment to put a mora
torium on land covered by SB 431 for one year, but on land only 
not houses or buildings. He said there was no way the problem 
could be addressed in so short a time. Senator Towe asked if he 
intended fair market value of last year, and Senator Severson 
said, no, he intended the assessed value of last year. 

Senator Towe suggested that there would be a problem with commercial ~ 
property. He said that if it was frozen to the next session then 
another amendment would have to be inserted to address the 34 percent 
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cases. 

Senator Eck said that county computers would have to understand 
taxable value so the budgets could be set. 

Senator Mazurek asked if the information could be generated manually. 
He also noted that treating different items in the same class differ
ently was ~he origin of the 34 percent cases in the first place. 
He said to take out just certain land would allow for the creation 
of new court cases. He said it should be done across the board. 

Senator Severson said he would be amendable to a total freeze. 

Senator Goodover said that computers have discs on file. Senator 
Eck said they were getting updated information all the time. She 
said the problem was with appraisal and with the local assessors. 

Senator McCallum said the county assessors cannot be blamed for 
the appraiser's work. 

Senator Hirsch said the use test alone wasn't enough and that it 
needed application of some variety. 

Mr. Greg Groepper, Administrator of the Property Tax Division of 
the Department of Revenue, said that implementation of a freeze 
on SB 431 would leave other classes out and would not direct the 
17 counties using a farm home discount. 

Senator Towe said only the land is at issue. Mr. Groepper said 
that there is a problem with equity in valuing farm land when it 
doesn't qualify as a farm. He said there was a great variety of 
applications and that SB 431 at least put it on equal footing. 

Senator Goodover asked how this affected commercial reappraisals. 
Mr. Groepper said that commercial values did not raise as much. 
He said at this late date very little could be done without a 
great influx of staff time. He said that all taxpayers deserved 
to be equalized, to have similar factual situations treated in 
the same way. 

Senator Mazurek said that a half step had been taken in the McCallum 
bill (SB 20). He said that extending the appeal deadline and re
noticing would help. He said that commercial problems could also 
go to the county tax appeals baord. 

Mr. Groepper said that the committee could look at the time between 
now and January and direct the Department to make adjustments in 
the second half of 1987. 

Senator Severson said that perfect would not happen. He said that 
SB 431 had turned out more imperfect than before. He said that 
the Department cannot use a blanket value on property. 
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Senator Eck suggested that Department of Revenue appraisers could 
be directed to assess at a lesser value. 

Senator McCallum asked if the appraisals were done from topographi
cal maps or done personally. Mr. Groepper said that some were 
done with ariel photography because they couldn't always gO to 
the field. He said counties with good agricultural land values 
were left alone. He said that photography was used with about 
95 percent of the commercial land values. He said that private 
firms had been contracted for some land values. He said 
that association professionals had been brought in to train the 
appraisers in the counties that were not contracted. He said they 
used sales in a manner professionally described. He said that 
1985 values were less than in 1982 and that created some of the 
problem. He said it would be quicker to fix by adjusting the 
1982 values forward to 1985. He said that different counties 
would be impacted differently. 

Senator Towe said that whenever a lot of values change there are 
a lot of complaints. He said that many of the values are very valid. 
He asked if the committee wanted nonproductive prices taxed at fair 
market value. He said that many of the values really were bad. He 
said the system can pick those up and the county tax appeal boards 
can adjust values. He said two things need doing: First, the 
pUblicity needs to get out to folks about talking to the appraisers. 
Second, the time needs to be extended for the appeals to be sure 
that those making an attempt to work it out have that chance. 

Senator Mazurek noted that Senator Christiaens bill required re
notification and he felt that was very important. 

Senator Halligan asked if all properties were covered or only those 
in class 4. Mr. Groepper said that they could notify any whose 
values went up 180 percent. Senator Towe said it did cover class 
4 only. He asked if class 13 were covered. Mr. Groepper said that 
55 percent of the commercial timber in the state is owned by three 
companies. He said the value has remained pretty much the same 
and that renoticing would not be necessary. 

Senator Brown said the appraisal process was helped by sending a 
second notice. He said that if the appraisal process is off, how
ever, a second notice won't help. He said that despite administra
tive hassel, the process should be stopped. 

Mr. Groepper said that it had taken six to eight months to install 
new values in the county computers at a cost of about $2 million 
in personal services. He said the renoticing would cost upwards of 
$200,000. He said that if it were stopped it would aggravate the 
manual disparity cases, railroad property, and commercial values 
which was now close to fair market value. He said that the counties 
have three months to set the budget, then the tax bills go out. 
He said the time value of $280 million for three months could result 
in a loss of perhaps $40 million. He said the agreements on the 
manual disparity cases expired in 1985 and 1986 and this could reopen 
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those cases. 

Senator Severson said that the people are the ones to whom 
the Legislature is responsible. He said that gross errors have 
been made in appraisal and that the committee has to represent 
what is right and fair. 

Mr. Groepper said that the Legislative Audit Committee has been 
aUditing the Property Assessment Division for nine or ten months. 
He said that perhaps they could shed some light on the appraisal 
process. He said that they had only 4,000 appeals as of two weeks 
ago on about 54,000 properties. He said that they don't share 
the committee's concern about the work product. 

MOTION: Senator Eck moved that nothing broader than Senator 
Christiaens bill be considered. 

After brief discussion she withdrew the motion. 

MOTION: Senator Severson moved that language be drafted for amend
ment to SB 19 that would freeze land properties covered by SB 431 
of last session for one taxable year. 

It was clarified that the vote would be on whether the committee 
wanted to adopt a freeze. 

MOTION: Senator Halligan moved to amend SB 19 per the exhibit, 
absent section 3. 

Senator Hager commented that there had been a 30-minute debate 
on the freeze and that the committee was allover the place after 
an hour of work. 

Senator Halligan asked if the committee were ready to vote on a 
motion to freeze. Senator Halligan withdrew his motion. 

Question was called on that motion by Senator Severson. Senators 
Brown, Goodover, Lybeck, McCallum and Severson voted yes. Senators 
Eck, Hager, Halligan, Hirsch, Neuman, Mazurek and Towe voted no. 
The motion failed. 

MOTION: Senator Halligan moved to amend SB 19 per Exhibit 1 deleting 
Section 3. 

Senator Mazurek brought up the subject of inclusion of timber here. 
In response to a question from Senator McCallum, Mr. Groepper said 
that no forest management plan was necessary and that there had been 
no complaints on Class 8 property. He said that if the assessed 
value went up 180 percent or more a renotification would be sent 
and everybody would be given additional time to appeal, including 
timber interests. 
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Senator Mazurek discussed Section 2 and the need to add the 
language "or any change as a result of SB 20". 

Senator Halligan amended his motion to include the new language. 

Mr. Lear said that SB 20 already covered that requirement. 

Senator Halligan withdrew the new langauge from his motion. 

Mr. Groepper said they would not be noticed anyway. 

Question was called and the motion carried unanimously. 

Senator Towe suggested that the committee look at a new Section 3. 
He said it was a second alternative to amending SB 19. 

MOTION: Senator Halligan moved that SB 19 be amended per Exhibit 
2. 

Senator Goodover said that this should cover reappraisal years 
only. Senators Mazurek and Halligan agree that it should be done 
for only 1986 only. Mr. Jim Lear, committee staff, said that the 
broad deadline language in SB 20 should also be used in this bill 
so that they would be consistent. 

Senator Halligan withdrew his motion. 

MOTION: Senator Halligan moved to amend SB 19 per the attached 
Standing Committee Report. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

MOTION: Senator Halligan moved that SB 19 do pass as amended. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Chairman Towe adjourned the meeting. 

Chairman 

na 



Amend Senate Bill 19, introduced copy 

1. Title, lines 4 through 7. 
Following: "REQUIRE" on line 4 
Strike: "STATE TAX APPEAL BOARD REVIEW OF" 
Insert: "THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE TO STANDARDIZE PROPERTY 

TAX CLASSIFICATION AND APPRAISAL NOTICES; TO REQUIRE THE 
DEPARTMENT TO SEND A STANDARD NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS WITH" 

Following: "IN" on line 5 
Insert: "1986" 
Following: line 5 
Strike: "BEFORE PLACEMENT ON ASSESSMENT BOOKS" 
Following: "BOOKS;" on line 6 
Insert: "ALLOWING TAXPAYERS WITH EXCEPTIONAL INCREASES IN 

1986 ASSESSMENTS AN EXTENDED TIME TO APPEAL;" 
Following: line 6 
S tr ike: "15 - 8 -112 " 
Insert: "15-7-102" 

2. Page 1. 
Following: line 7 
Insert: "WHEREAS, each property taxpayer in the state 

should be properly notified regarding the classification 
and value of the taxpayer's property for property tax 
purposes; and 

WHEREAS, the lack of a standardized property tax 
classification and appraisal notice results in a variety 
of notices being sent by the counties with a wide range 
in the clarity of the notices; and 

WHEREAS, incomplete or incomprehensible tax 
classification and appraisal noti~es create much confusion 
and misunderstanding regarding the property tax system 
and, in particular, the property revaluation process as 
L.~lemented in the 1986 tax year. 

THEREFORE, the Legislature of the State of Montana 
finds it appropriate to direct the Department of Revenue 
to adopt a standardized property tax classification and 
appraisal notice and to send such notice to taxpayers with 
exceptional increases in 1986 assessments, and to allow 
the recipients of those notices in 1986 an extended time 
to appeal." 

3. Page 
Strike: 
Insert: 

read: 

1, line 10 through line 16, page 3. 
sections 1 through 4 in their entirety 
"Section 1. Section 15-7-102, MCA, is amended to 

15-7-102. Notice of classification and appraisal to owners -
appeals. (1) It shall be the duty of the department of revenue to ca~se to 
be mailed to each owner and purchaser under contract for deed a notlce of 
the classification of the land owned or being purchased by him and the 
appraisal of the improvements thereon only if one or more of the f?llowing 
changes pertaining to the land or improvements have been made SInce the 
last notice: 

Exhibit 1 -- SB 19 
June 25, 1986 
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:EXHIBIT NO. ) ---''------
(a) change in ownership; 
(b) change in classification; 
(c) change in valuation; or 
(d) addition or subtraction of personal property affixed to the land. 

DATE_ (" -.25 - Ph 
B'l' WI _ S. J3. j 9 

(2) The notice of classifie<>.tion and appraisal provided by the 
departrrent l.IDder subsection (1) shall be on a standardized form 
adopted by the department containing sufficient information in 
a comprehensible manner· designed to fully inform the taxpayer as 
to the classification and appraisal of his property and of changes 
over the prior tax year. 

-f~t J12 If the owner of any land and improvements is dissatisfied with the 
appraisal or classification of his land or improvements. he may submit his 

objection in writing to the department's agent. The department shall give 
reasonable notice to such taxpayer of the time and place of hearing and hear 
any testimony or other evidence which the taxpayer may desire to produce at 
such time and afford the opportunity to other interested persons to produce 
evidence at such hearing. Thereafter, the department shall determine the true 
and correct appraisal and classification of such land or improvements and 
forthwith notify the taxpayer of its determination. In the notification. the 
department must state its reasons for revising the classification or appraisal. 
When so determined. the land shall be classified and improvements appraised 
in the manner ordered by the department. 

f:3} (4 )Whether a hearing as provided in subsection (2) is held or not, the 
department or its agent may not adjust an appraisal or classification upon 
taxpayer's objection unless: 

(a) the taxpayer has submitted his objection in writimr: and 
(b) the department or its agent has stated its reason ,writing for making 

the adjustment. 
f41- (5)A taxpayer's written objection to a classification ir appraisal and the 

department's notification to the taxpayer of its determir.ltion and the reason 
for that determination are public records. Each county ,t>praiser shall make 
such records available for inspection during regular office hours. 

f5} t6 )If any property owner shall feel aggrieved at the classification and/or 
theappraisal so made by the department. he shall have the right to appeal 
to the county tax appeal board and then to the state tax JPpeal board, who~e 
findings shall be final subject to the right of review in 'he proper court or 
courts. 1.1 

NEW SECTION. Section 2. Renotification to taxpayers with 
exceptional increases in 1986 assessments. The department 
of revenue shall send a standard property tax 
classification and appraisal notice as described in 
section 1 of this act to each property taxpayer whose 
1986 assessment"'increased',by 1,80% or more when compared 

. th h' 1985 t' ~ .~.;., .,.,.,....,"j .. s~~....,.,.-:-;,'''-:·:7t;r~·''·''1', Wl. l.S asssessmen ......-. .. _' / __ ~.", .. ~.,.-. ... ,.' .:./ 
-....::-;,.:.- /, j ~ • .,. ., !.... < 1~1",J ( .. , -;.,/,~:.. Q I,:;, <>''- ~ 'r'r ;),.' ;" 

7 v.;? ;:.., 1 ,_ ' .' .. """ ~ ,t ,"" ') 

NEW SECTION. Section 3 . Extensi0I1':-of" time to appeal' 
property tax classification or assessment~ )~i~. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of 15-15-102 to the 
contrary, ~ taxpayer ~ho receives a standard property tax 
classification and appraisal notice under section 2 of 
this act has 15 days after receiving such notice to file / 

'/'".\ i 
.',.,~"'" .' 

, ,'!'~t 
Y" . 

an appeal wi th'the. county tax appeal board';') F"p~'(r ;.,,),(' ;;;: .... (',. ~/ (," (' Cf:",('t-
. :> cil ~ri ,\ if "lfl <"l/~;~~i':.IJI/f.< (}o""..J;; C'1/' .... ' :n'o .);;; ;,: t' h~. r ~il'!'!."'·':l.~i: , . .) ~oJ "'~.:; c.J/ ~,;.< ,,:,, J.,~.,.. 5 , 

NEW SECTION. Sectl.on 4. Extensl.on of authorl.ty. Any ~"r ''''I',~"I 5A",11 
existing authority of the department of revenue to make 'Mf c'D;;, "'-i'-
rules on the subject of the provisions of this act is ('"'''''''' :,'> " ;:iO 
I'"\'V'+-"'''''''''o'''' +-,..., +- ... 0 "'''''f"lU; c::i f"lnc:: ('\-f t-hi c:: ~rt- " ::.1_. d·J -" '" _ I 

9- \ ~,t ,::'1-1- .Jd '':\A.1)'1:~',·''~,r -.v\_ ,I'ft'!.{'~· 
".. ..- '.' '/" L 
~ ~ )\/ . .1 t1;!{!(t;. I ~~ ,1.\ • ~:.1.j l"'-',~I ,.' i',.']. J.t".s {;I~'dJ ~:.1tl.l ~tt 

.( ,'". " . 



Amend senate Bill 19, amendments introduced by sponsor 

Strike: 
Insert: 

read: 

new section 3 in its entirety 
"Section 3. Section 15-15-102, MeA, is amended to 

"15-15-102. Application for reduction in valuation. 
(1) No reduction may be made in the valuation of 

property unless the party affected or his agent makes and 
files a written application with the county tax appeal 
board on or before the £~~s~-Me~aaY-~~-d~~e-e~-~5-aays 

--a£~e~-~eee~v~~~-a-~e~~ee-e£-e±ass~£~ea~~e~-a~a-a~~~aisa± 
--£~em-~fte-ae~a~~me~~-e£-~eve~~e7-Wft~efteve~-~s-±a~e~7-a 
--w~~~~e~-a~~±~ea~~e~-~fte~e£e~ date specified in subsection 

(2). The application shall state the post-office address 
of the applicant, shall specifically describe the property 
involved, and shall state the facts upon which it is 
claimed such reduction should be made. 

(2)(a) The deadline for application for reduction 
in valuation is 15 days after a taxpayer receives a notice 
of classification and appraisal if the taxpayer does not 
seek an informal review by the appraiser. 

(b) If a taxpayer obtains an informal review by the 
appraiser within the time allowed under subsection (2)(a), 
the deadline is 15 days after the date that the taxpayer 
receives notice of the disposition of the informal review. 

(c) If the taxpayer is unsuccessful in obtaining an 
informal review within the time allowed under subsection 
(2)(a), but during that time has telephoned the appraiser 
or attempted to consult the appraiser in person to seek an 
informal reviewot-' has been absent from his home and 
unaware of the contents of the notice of classification 
and appraisal, the department shall continue to accept 
review of such cases upon affidavit by the taxpayer 
asserting his attempts or absence, in which case the 
deadline for application for reduction in valuation is 15 
davs after the date that the taxpayer receives notice of 
the disposition of the informal review. , 

___ - .. __ f4;)"";wIn no case may the deadline for application fer, 
reduction in valua.tion under this section extend beyond 
August 1e;=lQSe-." or I~- dc.y;- If)11lr ((?C,,;,i- A./. 11 o:)!: '" ('~vl'reJ 

Y\ a L, c .;; / . I _.. ', .. , .. /... h' I .,' J J.. 
' Q''''j., ..... ~ .. -, 'J Cji'/~.,,;:~.!, \-I ,-e."'~"" ,; Ic;I.or. 

'-Th(' Or: rJ. ~:jt!."j ~ .1 J/) ~J /1} J p ~ c I ) (- I \1:' ./ 
,.. fJ ,," ",;7' .'. "~-,J .. / ./ ~,7:;J /. 'J" ~ r,;~~o;L"/;~d "e/. J.~ 

'\ / (' VI: J.t9, , ~'" "'1 I /. .. j .;.. 

'I! ""Ij(i>!!> j;/I' .... :.!F (.:"/:~~ . .J ~I ul1 ·--;/l'·' ;"('r ';-J( d' ;1<;' .a.. .....a. r11'~ ,~-.C 

(" 1 Y /" ........ .! :. :-)0..1 .~, ~~"'}<f\. 
ti 0 ' 

/ 

I 
• I 
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Exhibit 2 -- SB 19 
June 25, 1986 
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Paqe 1 of 3 
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having had under consideration ............. ~~ .. ~~ ................................................................ NO .... ~? ....... .. 
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Chairman. 
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el ••• lf!c.tion of "the laa« ~ ot belc9pueobu.4 by hI. 
ud t;btt appr.a19al of tho !!Ipro" ... ata tiMrec:m emIl" if ODe or 
acre of the follmdAq eb~ part.tailliJ to t.he land or 
improv~nta bav. ~ male ainee ~be la.t notiC.l 

{4} ebllft99 !n·0V2:fJrnipr 
(b) chaft9tt lQ cla •• ifJ.ftt!onr 
te) dump 1n val\tft'eiOtl, or 
(4) Mdlt.ioft or •• t.traftiOxll of pertICJl&l property 

.ff1u<lto 'the land. 
. f2'.!'M uot1.ee o:f crl •• 'lf'tcatl_.~~ •• "r.:aba1 . 

roY!' b..- t e o - rta.at :or .ubeectlcft J aft.il M ~ 
.a ata_ ar aed form. a - et:he rt..-nt C011uia 
.U_ «i-at:. II 9rr?at o~ . ft It ·~r.~n.s h- •• :rtZ);!!U'" d.SOR~ 
1;,(:/:. full? irtloX1S tb'!!!!!l!Z' !_ t'O ~fIi ci.~Ille.t;!cn aid 
.p2r~I.~[ O,f §J.~: :2ffiirlL:.!i!:~f:~. fin':e! :~. ifr!#*: t.~ 
Itta!::. . . 

;fif- fll 11 t-he OVMJ:' of .;my laM aad leproYtilMn'lt:s 1. 
discatisfIea with the apprals.1 or cla •• lfic.~tQft of bi. 
land or blpro .... .ata. he IDey s_.J.t bi., objfJCtlO'ft 1ft Wl'"ltlt\9 
t.o tb_ depar..lMtlt: -. &9"»1't. fte 4*P4rtIrMtDt sbal1 91-ve 
raaJJo:Dable !Dot-tee to avc1l t;Aspayer of the Us. aDd placG of 
htlnrinf aad hoar .aft)' t.es't;,itaotJy or o'ther o'tli4aJ'tce whi-ell tbe 
t..ftxpAyer M7 4cutir. t..o pr04aee at •• eb t.bra .Act affor4 tho 
opport.Qft1t,.~o otIKtr later •• t •• \,*noas to p-ro4uea ev14.~. 
a't such haring_ Thareaft.-r. the 4epertBellt shall d.~.rclfte 
the Hue .ad c-orre-et appraf,a.l aM cl ••• 1flcetloa of .,web 
t,liM or !mprovetlent: and forthwit.h !lotify the t:.xpay~1'" of 
it. deter.ination. lathe notification. the department aqat 
.tat. its re.wO!1.a for r .... l.1229 tlwt el ••• 1f!oatioD Oi!:" 
appra1aal. Whea co de~era1~# t~ land .ball be ClA •• ifled 
a~d l!!ap~"'!tt. apprai •• d :l.A the lIDlUl.r orderod by the 
departmn't:. 
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..f* .!!l1fhetber • ~.ar1n9 at; provitl." 1~ $"b$f!Ction (2) 
1 .. held or nct.# the (!eJ>.!;rbl*~t ,or ita Aft!Ult m4Y not. a-dju.at. 
an appraisal or ela. •• l!ieaticm upon taxpayer'. <>b'.e~i.o1\ 
u"l~fSsr 

fa) the taxpayer haft s~lt.tf!!d hi50bjaetioa 1n 
wri t1-aq, aftd 

(b) 'the departaent Or" lta ."eat. has ctatad its r·.asCA 
ift vritift9 for !!Baking the a"'1u$~~~. 

+1+ (5) A taxpayer·. vrltt.n objeet:lotl toA & 
classification or apprai •• l and the '.p3rt,",n~t. 
r~t1fieat!on ~o the taxp.y~r of 1ts ~terD~4tion aRd the 
rlllUfOll for that (f@teraln.tion are public recorda. .aeb 
count.y appraiser shall !Mke .uch r&eordg aY&!labl. for 
inapt"c't:lor.. darUtf ro9Ul"~ ollie. b'jUt'.. . 

45" (6) 1£ a:.y ,pl'opftrty c:nm.r aball t.l "'99t"1.v~ at 
tbo el.n.ifL~tiO£ andlor tbe appraia.l $D •• deby the 
departJa3flt.. he shllll have t:he r!9ht to a.ppeal to "t.lle cotlnty 
US appeal Mard ana: thee ~tJ the .Ut.e tax appeal board, 
vllose fiDdiflP shall be final 'IIubj*et to the rigbt of HV!Mt 
in the proper eour~ or courts.-

ND SECTI.. Sect.itm 2. lle1'1'OtifieaticQ to ta~y.'f' •• 1t!l 
exceptioul lner.e ... "s In l~" .s ••• sr.ents. ft9. depart:ta'Q't 
OfZ'OYeDD "hall 1Hmd 4 gtaudar4 p~rty UX 
elacaiflcatlon Gad a~ral.al not.lc~ ." tfe'1K"':'iNd 1ft 
section 1 of this .ct to each prop@rty tarpar~r vho.~ 
19.6 a •••• 8l'I4ftt 1Acrus~ as a r".'Glt of rMpprai.f!l of 
01 ••• four propCtTty by 110' or »or .... haa CCIIlpAlT44 
witbhis 1985 ac.s •• smeht • 

.. SEa"I05. SecUon 3. AwlJ.cat.lon deAdline tor 
i"idllCttO. "ri 19.'· valuAtien. lfot"lthsunf11aq the 
pl"ovisloe. of 15-15-102. the application 4eadllM for 
reduct-taft 1A 1'16 t.a~.bl_ valu.atf.on. 1. A_p.t 1" 19"" nr 
15 dar. afur receipt. by the trtxp_y,u· of .as r.yi •• u!. ctrtie. 
ct cl ••• 1-fieat.1on Aftdappraiaal. 

'ff!JJIsrcr~.~. hetion 4. Zxt.tud.on of 4utko:r1t:".. A~y 
e-xist!nq au.thor! ty of til. departlM.ftt of r.~v. t3 aalt. 
rul.. oa tho .abject of t~ proviaio~. of this act 1~ 
@xt.ettde4 to the previ.io...,,_ of thi1t act.- '., 

.,. . . i 
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